Re:

University of La Verne
Case No. 21-RC-1 15880

AMENDED CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I am employed in the County of Los Angeles, State of California. I am over the age of 18
years and not a party to the within action; my business address is 510 South Marengo Avenue,
Pasadena, California 91101.
On January 28, 2014, I served the foregoing document described as OPPOSITION TO
EMPLOYER’S REQUEST FOR REVIEW on the interested parties in this action by placing a
true copy thereof enclosed in a sealed envelope addressed as follows:
Jon C. McNutt
Robert M. Stone
Musick, Peeler & Garrett LLP
One Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 2000
Los Angeles, CA 900 17-3383
(By Mail)
I am “readily familiar” with the firm’s practice of collection and processing
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice I place all envelopes to be mailed in a
location in my office specifically designated for mail. The mail then would be
deposited with the U.S. Postal Service on that same day with postage thereon fully
prepaid at Pasadena, California in the ordinary course of business. I am aware that on
motion of the party served, service is presumed invalid if postal cancellation date or
postage meter date is more than one day after date of deposit for mailing affidavit.
(By Electronic Transmission (E-Mail))
Based on a Court order or on an agreement by the parties to accept service by e-mail or
electronic transmission, I caused the document(s) described above to be sent from e
mail address dmartinezrsg1abor.com to the persons at the e-mail address listed
above. I did not receive, within a reasonable time after the transmission, any
electronic message or other indication that the transmission was unsuccessful.
On January 29, 2014, I served the foregoing document described as OPPOSITION TO
EMPLOYER’S REQUEST FOR REVIEW on the interested parties in this action by placing a
true copy thereof enclosed in a sealed envelope addressed as follows:
Olivia Garcia, Regional Director
National Labor Relations Board
Region 21
888 5. Figueroa St., 9t1 Fir.
Los Angeles, CA 90017

olivia.garcian1rb.gov

Re:

University of La Verne
Case No. 21-RC-115880

(By Mail)
I am “readily familiar” with the firm’s practice of collection and processing
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice I place all envelopes to be mailed in a
location in my office specifically designated for mail. The mail then would be
deposited with the U.S. Postal Service on that same day with postage thereon fully
prepaid at Pasadena, California in the ordinary course of business. I am aware that on
motion of the party served, service is presumed invalid if postal cancellation date or
postage meter date is more than one day after date of deposit for mailing affidavit.
(By Electronic Transmission (E-Mail))
Based on a Court order or on an agreement by the parties to accept service by e-mail or
electronic transmission, I caused the document(s) described above to be sent from e
mail address dmaftinez(rsglabor.com to the persons at the e-mail address listed
above. I did not receive, within a reasonable time after the transmission, any
electronic message or other indication that the transmission was unsuccessful.
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
Executed on January 29, 2014.

A.
DORdrHY}C MARTINEZ

